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President’s Message...
(Note: Our president, Veda Kelley, was called away
to a family emergency in Ohio. In her absence, our
VP, Ron Bankester, provides the following mes-
sage)

Since the last newsletter, the Josephine Homeown-
ers Association has become a member group of the
Friends of Baldwin. Through its coalition of various
civic, service, business, and environmental groups,
including other homeowners associations, FOB pro-
vides a valuable medium for public comment and
action on issues that affect our greater Community.
Over 8000 individuals are represented by the
Friends of Baldwin coalition.

The JHA Board has continued to monitor the pro-
gress of, correspond with, and learn from neighbor-
ing community Perdido Beach's incorporation ef-
forts.

At the next Spring Fling, scheduled for April 12,
2009, additional information will be provided as to
Josephine's options in terms of incorporation, an-
nexation, or maintaining current status. On April 25,
2009, the JHA Board will provide a detailed presen-
tation on that topic.

Please continue to offer suggestions to the Board
as to how it and we all can contribute to the better-
ment of this great place called Josephine.

Ron Bankester
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The Economy may be down but
our recycling dumpster use

continues to climb!
If you’ve been by our recycling dumpster
recently (located just east of our fire-
house), it may well have been full.

Eileen Mueller points out that anyone
finding the dumpster full can contact
the County, specifically Richard Smith,
at 972-6842 to request a pick-up and ex-
change with an empty dumpster.

Certain residents along W. Spring Branch
wonder why glass can’t be recycled. Some
states require that ground glass be
added to asphalt used in road construc-
tion and repair. Major reason appears to
be potential county liability regarding
handling glass. Those same Spring Branch
residents claim they could fill up any
sized dumpster with just wine bottles!

World record holder “Tiki” finishes off a Cove
Burger in 2.76 seconds, winning the Gold and
establishing a Dog Olympics record that may
be hard to best! See Page 3 for more details.

In this issue: Reviews on Sweet Home
Farm, State Street Market, along with
a listing of resident recommended
tradesmen. And as your editor retires
as editor with this issue, he finally
writes an editorial as to where he
thinks Josephine should head!
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State Street Market
If you are looking for high quality produce you need
look no further than the corner of State St. (Hwy 98)
and Chicago Ave. in Elberta. Until (and perhaps even
after) a sign goes up to identify the store, look for a
red pick-up parked out front with fresh greens rest-
ing on the tailgate.

State Street Market is the creation of Lisa Manning
who is using her 16 years experience in the produce
industry to make this family operated business a suc-
cess.

Whenever possible, locally grown produce is fea-
tured. Locally grown broccoli and kale will be in
shortly. Now in season, you can find locally grown
satsumas, lemons, limes, pink grapefruit, and kum-
quats.

Lisa hopes someday to have a broad selection of or-
ganically grown produce; for now she offers organi-
cally grown cut culinary herbs. She is continually on
the lookout for high quality foods, again, locally pro-
duced, and in some cases, processed, to add to State
Street Market’s shelves.

As an entrepreneur Lisa knows the meaning of hard
work and long hours. For that reason State Street
Market is open from 9AM to 6PM, every day of the
year. Call 609-3792 for more information.

SWEET HOME FARM -SOMETHING SPECIAL

By: Francie Pizitz

Alyce Birchenough just might be the only woman in
Elberta that received a Guernsey cow as a wedding
gift from her husband, Doug Wolbert. Today, that cow
is part of a very contented 35 head herd.

Doug and Alyce established Sweet Home Farm in
1985, becoming the first licensed farmstead cheese
makers in Alabama. Alyce began a long educational
process in the art of cheese making by reading the En-
cyclopedia of Country Living.

Doug and Alyce set a perfect example of “going green”,
something they have been practicing for all these
years. All cheese made on the farm comes exclusively
from their herd, which have access to a variety of
grasses – rye, clover, oats, vetch and barley with lo-
cally grown greens and sweet potatoes for treats in
winter. They use no herbicides, pesticides or growth
hormones and there are no preservatives or colorings
in the cheeses. Organically grown herbs compliment at
least a dozen varieties of cheese…..like the Tuscany,
Cajun Spice, Bayside Blue or their award winning Per-
dido.

Or you might want to try the Garlic Blue cheese, atop
a raspberry vinaigrette salad tossed with crisp apples
and walnuts. The list is endless!

I can promise there will be an enthusiastic welcome to
any party if one arrives bearing a plate of Sweet Home
Farm cheeses with crackers.

Sweet Home Farm is located off of highway 98, just
east of Elberta. Hours of operation are 10 a.m. until 5
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Until Christmas they
will also be open on Wednesdays, same hours. If you
are making a special trip to the farm, you might want
to phone ahead, due to increasing demand and a some-
times limited supply. The number is 251-986-5663.

Recommended Local Trades-
men

The best advertising is “free”, the recommendation
of satisfied JHA customers. Follows a beginning
list:

Elberta Pump-Norman Alms-986-3055

Jensen Tree Service, LLC-Greg Wenzel-747-7504

Lyle Edgerly-repairs and remodeling-979-3186

Schoen Heating and AC– Jerry Schoen-747-4708
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GONE TO THE DOGS WEEKEND RAISES
MONEY FOR BALDWIN ANIMAL RESCUE CEN-

TER (B.A.R.C.)

The first “Gone to the Dogs” weekend was held at
Pirate’s Cove on Oct. 3-4.

The combination of a dog election 08 (begun on July 1)
and a Dog Olympics held on Oct. 4th raised close to
$4000 for B.A.R.C.

Ginger, owned by Joe and Amy Woods, was the run-
away winner of the dog election. She brought in a to-
tal of 1683 votes (also equal to $1683!). She beat out
five other dogs and one cat for the honor of becoming
the Cove’s 50th Dog of the Month.

The Dog Olympics was admittedly a late addition to
the 2 day event but was so popular that it will become
a yearly event, with the next Dog Olympics taking
place at the Cove in late September, 2009.

Dogs could enter any or all of the three events: (1)
Water sprint (a 166 ft. course from the shore into
about 3 ft. of water), (2) Dock Diving (form only, three
judges officiating), and (3) Cove Burger Eating (no
form, elapsed eating time only).

Where bring in the gold was concerned, this was an
all Josephine Dog affair. Tom Schlinkert’s “Josie”
(short for Josephine!), won the gold in the water
sprint (22.0 seconds) and dock diving (8.20/10 score).
Tiki captured the gold in the Burger eating event with
an elapsed time of 2.76 seconds. As the silver went to
a dog with a full 10 seconds slower elapsed time, one
can anticipate Tiki will remain world champion for
some time to come. With two golds, Schlinkert’s dog
Josie also won the canine triathlon.

Next year we hope to challenge other towns /commu-
nities to put up canines of the caliber of our Josephine
pack. Will any “frou-frous” from Fairhope, Orange
Beach, or Daphne dare to compete?!!!

Josephine’s Future, My
View….
By: Mike Healy

I recently met with David Lawrenz. I also
have had a long telephone conversation with
George Barber. The Lawrenz family and Bar-
ber properties represent the lion’s share of un-
developed, pristine property adjacent to and on
the Intercoastal Waterway, bays and bayous
that constitute what is becoming known as
“The North Shore”.

One of my favorite drives in “The North
Shore” is heading west on CR 42 with a slow
drive through the “village” of Fish Trap and
back around to CR 42 via a long track of red
clay road. Before my dog’s sight failed we’d
both look for the occasional deer scampering
across our path. Now when I see a deer or
three, I put the car windows down so he can
exercise his sense of smell.

Where one grows up often tempers his/her view
of how things should be. I grew up in an ex-
traordinarily beautiful rural area at the east-
ern edge of DuPage County, Illinois, located
about 30 miles from the City of Chicago. The
20,000 acres or so I could roam as a boy were a
refined rural setting with a meandering creek,
some 20 polo fields and a golf course. More
than once the front lawn of my boyhood home
became the meeting ground for 20 plus fox-
hounds not able to find their quarry.

The 20,000 acres had two major owners, one
more major than the other. When it came time
for me to spend my final night in what had
been my home for 20 years, development of the
area was just beginning. When I was younger
and lived closer I would often return to visit old
friends and relatives. Now that I am older and
live some 900 miles away, my returns are lim-
ited to every other year or so.

Even when really quite rural we had a kind of
village center, with a one story office building,
several restaurants, riding stables and a large
Victorian home nestled in an old growth oak
forest next to Salt Creek. That village center
was soon to be obliterated, in order to make
room for the international headquarters of the
world’s largest fast food company.

Freeways and toll ways now bisect and trisect
the 20,000 acres. At one corner is a 40 story
office building. My boyhood home and that of
my neighbor were bulldozed in 2004, to give
the new owner a 9 acre stand of old growth red
and white oaks. A new three lot, megaMcMan-
sion subdivision was created, replete with a
large holding pond to collect all the rainfall no

Ginger, Dog 08 Election
winner and Josie (right)
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around the world to take on one problem at
a time. A new method of conflict resolution?
New concepts concerning energy generation
and/or conservation? A new art form? The
list would be endless.

At a meeting held earlier this year at the
Elberta Grade School, the then Mayor of
Orange Beach, Pete Blalock, made the fol-
lowing statement (paraphrased here): “If
the bridge isn’t built, you (i.e., those of us
living on the North Shore) will end up be-
ing surrounded by cookie cutter subdivi-
sions (a builder’s name was mentioned).” I
do not believe for one moment that the
greatness of our area is dependent upon a
span of concrete and steel connecting us
with a town to our south. The North Shore
can (and should) become a destination in
and of itself.

(continued from page 3)

longer able to find a way into the deep
organic soil. Old growth oaks and hold-
ing ponds don’t much mix, and most of
these trees are now dead or shortly will
be. One of my two favorite oaks is now
a pile of firewood, with the 2nd no doubt
headed toward that same fate.

Each time I return I find myself
searching for some sort of continuity, a
heart and soul that ties any two parts
of this once rural area together. I don’t
find it and most likely never will. No
doubt the Village of Oak Brook is con-
sidered an extremely wealthy commu-
nity, particularly if one equates wealth
with property tax revenues. It should
have been able to be developed in a
way that would provide continuity and
character. In my view this simply did-
n’t happen.

So what about our North Shore? What
about establishing a core area that
would retain the beauty we all take for
granted along with integrating an
“Aspen Institute” type infrastructure
for the fostering and development of
truly great ideas? Find a way to bring
in the best and brightest thinkers from

Many THANKS! We presently
have 197 dues paying members!

And the question of the week is: Did George and
Mary Law actually fly in the above pictured bi-
plane!!!!!!!!!!!!
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